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Resolutions of the Park County Republican Party from the 
2020 County Convention 

 
Accountability of Elected Officials 

 
1)       WHEREAS the Park County Republican Party has a platform; 
 
WHEREAS the people of Park County have a right to have their concerns heard and 
acted upon by their legislators; and 
 
WHEREAS there are legislators who ignore the above; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that current Park County legislators whose voting records do not 
reflect at least 80 percent of the Park County Republican Party platform shall not receive 
either any campaign contributions from the party or its endorsement; 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that candidates who are running for the first time shall 
be expected to pledge allegiance to the party platform in order to receive campaign 
contributions and the party’s endorsement. 
 
 

Jobs and the Economy 
 
1) WHEREAS the use of public lands can affect the development of jobs and the 
local economies,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that local jurisdiction should prevail in the development of jobs and 
local economies on all public lands.  
 
2) WHEREAS federal policies and international treaties threaten a viable and 
sustainable economy in Wyoming,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that Congress work to prevent federal policies and international 
treaties that inhibit and delay the development of Wyoming's jobs and economy. 
 
3) WHEREAS unions have become powerful, bullying, corrupt, ineffective 
organizations that significantly impair the pursuit of happiness by workers in this nation; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that "right-to-work" laws be maintained and/or enacted on both the 
state and federal levels.  
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4)  WHEREAS our nation's people are best served by qualified public employees,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party insists upon hiring of 
federal, city, county, and state employees based on qualifications, not quotas.  
 
5)  WHEREAS the economic health of small businesses is significantly impaired by 
excessive and unjust taxes and regulations,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party calls for the removal of 
unnecessary and excessive regulations and taxation, to include Internet sales tax, which 
afflict small business owners' pursuit of happiness.  
 
6)  WHEREAS fiscal restraint is essential to responsible governance,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that government spending at all levels be reduced, consistent with 
our national security, while balancing the federal budget and eliminating the national 
debt.  
 
7)  WHEREAS federal ownership of any corporation is socialism; and  
 
WHEREAS history has time and time again shown socialism as oppressive and 
devastating to mankind;  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party opposes federal ownership 
or partnership of any private entity or business.  
 
8)  WHEREAS it is a matter of public safety; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party insists that any foreign-
owned and registered commercial vehicles and their drivers must comply with all existing 
regulations under state and federal motor vehicle carrier laws, and that all drivers have 
the ability to read and speak English. 
 
9)  WHEREAS Wyoming supplies some of the safest and most superior beef product 
in the world; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED we support country of origin labeling on all of our food products 
with language clearly labeled “Produced in the United States of America.” 
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Crime and Law 
 
1)     WHEREAS the interstate travel of all citizens in these United States is  
commonplace and their right to self-defense is suppressed;   
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party should promote the 
reciprocity of concealed carry of firearms between and among all states.  
 
2)       WHEREAS a well-armed citizenry is the safest citizenry; and  

 
WHEREAS the original intent of the Second Amendment is to defend against tyrannical 
government; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED we oppose restriction on ownership of firearms, ammunition, or 
accessories by citizens, and oppose keeping any government records of private ownership 
of guns. We oppose all federal laws on firearms and favor strict enforcement of existing 
state laws against persons who use firearms in criminal acts; and further,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports a prohibition of 
lawsuits brought by any local, county, state or federal government or agency against any 
firearm manufacturer as a result of their product being misused in any criminal activity.  
 
3)        WHEREAS "hate crime" or "bias crime" legislation leads to a fundamental 
destruction of personal liberties and violates the principle of equal protection under law;  
 
WHEREAS the laws of the United States are sufficient to punish criminal behavior; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party insists that "hate crime" or 
"bias crime" legislation should not be enacted at the federal or state level and should, 
where already enshrined in law, be repealed. 
  
4)  WHEREAS the strict interpretation of the Constitution, the separation of powers 
between the three branches of government, and the constitutional right of judicial 
impeachment preserves the balance of power and minimizes corruption;  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports efforts to enact a 
line item veto for the President of the United States; and further, that courts, from the 
lowest to the highest levels, cannot order legislative and administrative bodies to impose 
or raise taxes or otherwise legislate from the bench; and further,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports the enumeration of 
powers as expressed in detail in the U.S. Constitution.  
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5)  WHEREAS states' rights limit the power and threat of an intrusive and power-
thirsty federal government; and states' rights promote the life, liberty and pursuit of 
happiness of the citizens of Wyoming; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party demands that the federal 
government be prohibited from forcing states to adopt laws or policies by threatening to 
withhold funds unless such laws or policies are adopted; and further,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED we insist that the government of the state of Wyoming nullify 
Federal laws which are enacted in defiance of Constitutional limitation.  
 
6) WHEREAS using children or adults for child pornography, slave trade and sex 
trade are among the most barbaric and heinous crimes of all; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party abhors all pornography, 
slave trade and sex trade.  It demands that the Wyoming legislature change the child 
pornography definition to include more than visual description of the abuse. It should 
also include perverse, obscene, and descriptive language involving children that promotes 
this form of abuse of minors. Further, the distribution or possession of written child 
pornography shall hold the same penalty as visual child pornography. 
  
7) WHEREAS any infringement of rights is always a serious threat to personal life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party recognizes the stop gap 
nature of the Patriot Act but now demands a line by line review of the Patriot Act thus 
insuring the guarantee of the rights enjoyed by the U.S. Citizens under the Constitution of 
the United States of America.  
 
8) WHEREAS it is a fallacy to think that a prohibition “sign” or “rule” will prevent 
a criminal from carrying a handgun (weapon) into a school, government building, church, 
etc.;  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that we demand the repeal of any law that prohibits a law-abiding 
citizen from carrying a concealed handgun, in any building or establishment, where there 
is no metal detector to also prevent a criminal from carrying a handgun in said building or 
establishment.  
 
9) WHEREAS the 1st Amendment to the U.S. Constitution guarantees freedom of 
religion, and that Congress shall not pass laws respecting establishment of religion, and 
Sharia law is a religious law with the purpose of establishing the religion of Islam;  
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BE IT RESOLVED that all efforts to impose Sharia law in the country, in any way, are 
unconstitutional and must be opposed.  
 
10) WHEREAS legitimate medicine is tested and approved by the FDA for reasons of 
safety, effectiveness, and consistency; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that legalized recreational marijuana is not a healthy solution for 
Wyoming and any use of medical marijuana would have to be approved by the FDA.  
 
11) WHEREAS anti-discrimination laws have become tools of social engineering that 
have been weaponized by the left to bludgeon their fellow citizens of good will who 
disagree with them; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party opposes any new expansion 
of existing anti-discrimination law and the drafting of any new such laws.  
 

Land, Agriculture, and Environment 
 
1)    WHEREAS the federal Government continues to exercise authority over lands and 
people within the boundaries of the State of Wyoming well beyond its constitutional 
limits; 
 
WHEREAS there is a fundamental right of individual property ownership;   
 
WHEREAS, the loss of private property value through regulation is a compensable 
taking, so that all agencies must be required to assess their regulations' effects on private 
property rights and value;  
 
WHEREAS, eminent domain is only valid when exercised in its intended constitutional 
context where the end use is public and not private or for individual projects or not to 
increase tax revenues; and,  
 
WHEREAS, there should be no net loss of private lands within the state; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party insists upon the protection of 
Constitutionally-guaranteed private property ownership and rights, and the repeal of the 
Conservation and Reinvestment Act (CARA) which provides for government acquisition 
of property. We demand legislation that would move our nation toward restricting 
ownership of land by the federal government, except as specifically provided for in the 
Constitution of the United States of America. 
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2)        WHEREAS, the state of Wyoming is best suited and qualified to handle the land, 
air quality, energy, mineral, grazing, forestry, fish, wildlife and water management within 
the state.  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that all federal government agencies including EPA, BLM, USFS 
and USFWS be abolished within the State of Wyoming; 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the management of all wildlife should be the sole 
responsibility of the individual state that such wildlife inhabits. 
 
3) WHEREAS since horse slaughter has been outlawed in the United States, there 
has been a huge increase in neglected starving horses; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that slaughter should be re-instituted under law as a humane method 
of disposition and utilization of unwanted horses.  
 
4) WHEREAS consumers are entitled to know the country of origin of foods; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that country of origin laws must be enacted at the federal level 
and/or existing laws must be strictly enforced.  
 
5) WHEREAS the United States is a sovereign nation;  
  
BE IT RESOLVED that we vehemently oppose any United Nations action designating 
use of land, water or air within the borders of the U.S.  
 
6)  WHEREAS neither the Federal Government nor the Wyoming State Government 
should have power over Wyoming’s local stakeholders’ authority to establish recreational 
levels or land management decisions; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party subscribes to the idea that 
County Commissioners should have authority from the state of Wyoming to set the use of 
land within their County borders.  
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Government and Budgets 
 
1) WHEREAS responsible government representatives should have the interests of 
 their constituents and the moral right at the heart of all of their decisions;  
  
BE IT RESOLVED that government at all levels should operate with a balanced budget, 
restore our country to a sound commodity-based constitutional money system and 
implement a zero-based budget.  
 
2) WHEREAS inherited money has already been subjected to taxation and is being 
taxed for the second time by an opportunistic government when it exacts estate tax; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the estate or death tax be permanently abolished and the 
Federal Government not be allowed to re-implement this.  
 
3) WHEREAS an extreme conflict of interest exists between legislative authority of 
a program or agency, and public employees of the same program or agency, at all levels 
of government; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports that Board and 
Committee membership, whether elected or appointed, will not include public employees 
who are directly involved in the program or agency for which the Committee or Board is 
elected or appointed.  
 
4) WHEREAS there is undeniable evidence that electronic means of data storage, 
communication, and transmission are readily hacked and exploited by nefarious entities 
across all levels of society ranging from home computers to smart phones to classified 
government servers;  
 
WHEREAS the integrity of our elections is key to the success of our Republic and State, 
no amount of fraud or electronically induced error in an election can ever be considered 
acceptable;  
 
WHEREAS the Wyoming Secretary of State recently announced the formation of a task 
force addressing future elections in Wyoming; 
 
WHEREAS the Secretary’s Plan for Aging Voting Equipment (PAVE) Task Force is 
charged with assessing the types of election equipment needed in Wyoming; and  
 
WHEREAS (Former) Secretary of State Murray has stated that, “The election process, 
and the delivery of elections, is a matter of state sovereignty”; 
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BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party has always, and will 
continue to insist, that the adoption of modernized election infrastructure used for local or 
statewide elections must include the ability to produce paper ballots that can be validated, 
recounted, and stored for future analytical purposes.  
 
5) WHEREAS verified reports of election fraud related to mail-in ballots have been 
documented across the country;  
 
WHEREAS the right to vote must be upheld but verified; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party opposes the expansion of 
Mail-In Ballot use for local or state level elections; 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that every voter must present a valid photo ID. 
 
6) WHEREAS elected officials run for several terms and become lifetime career 
politicians; 
 
WHEREAS the politicians have numerous special benefits granted for their lifetimes; 
and 
 
WHEREAS these offices were never intended to be career positions.; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party demands term limits for all 
elected government officials along with limits on the benefit packages (and that wage and 
benefits end when they leave office).  
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Education 
 
1) WHEREAS education of children belongs first to parents, and public schooling 
K-12 falls under the jurisdiction of local school boards and the individual states under the 
10th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party demands the elimination of 
the U.S. Department of Education and encourages the state's right to reject funding of 
education.  
 
2) WHEREAS the future strength of our country lies in a literate citizenry;  
 
WHEREAS the fundamental rights of parents and legal guardians to choose public, 
private, religious, or home-based education for their children must be honored;   
 
WHEREAS local school boards should establish and enforce standards of accountability 
for teachers, administrators, and students to improve the academic performance of 
students at all levels and in the core areas of reading, writing and arithmetic;  
 
WHEREAS any teaching or distribution of information in public schools from outside 
organizations, such as Planned Parenthood, that promotes abortion, or any other 
organization that promotes or encourages homosexuality and/or transgenderism as a valid 
alternative lifestyle, is unacceptable;  
 
WHEREAS we support teaching accurate historical evidence of the role of faith and 
biblical principles in the founding of our nation, religious freedom, and voluntary prayer, 
and the teaching of Judeo/Christian ethics and morals in public schools; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that our legislators concede the primacy of local control of schools 
and that tenure for teachers be abolished; 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports tax 
credits or vouchers be issued to parents to help enable them to pay tuition to the school of 
their choice. 
 
3) WHEREAS too many students lack fundamental knowledge of the operations of a 
constitutional republic, and fundamental knowledge of the operations of a constitutional 
republic are essential for the sustainability of a constitutional republic; 
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BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports the adoption of a 
solid initiative that requires a working knowledge of the founding documents of the 
United States including but not limited to the Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitution. This must be a requirement for graduation. 
 
4) WHEREAS an understanding of accurate, complete, and factual history is 
essential if the mistakes of the past are not to be repeated; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party condemns the teaching of 
political bias and calls upon state legislators, school boards and administrators to effect 
the removal of such inaccurate material; and further, that they support a complete factual 
historical education of ancient history, western civilization, and American history. This 
must be a requirement for graduation. 
 
5) WHEREAS God is to be honored in the Pledge of Allegiance for our nation to be 
truly blessed; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party encourages the reciting of 
the Pledge of Allegiance in its present form, including "Under God”, in our public 
schools.  
 
6) WHEREAS many young people are suffering from sexually-transmitted diseases 
and a lack of morality and self-esteem;  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that local school districts require the teaching of "Abstinence 
Education" as the primary and most effective approach to sex education in the public 
schools. 
  
7) WHEREAS recipients of taxpayer funded college grants receive a "gift" from the 
citizenry in the form of the aforementioned grant; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that recipients of taxpayer-funded college education grants must be 
required to repay the money when course work is not successfully completed through the 
wrongful fault of the recipient.  
 
8) WHEREAS a strong military is essential for national security; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party insists that any institution of 
higher learning that accepts federal funds must accept ROTC programs and U.S. military 
recruiters on campus.  
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9) WHEREAS Common Core assumes that the federal government should control 
education, and that it further assumes that all children should be educated in exactly the 
same manner; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party opposes Common Core and 
any other future federal and state government mandates. 
 
10) WHEREAS the ability to read and write is of fundamental importance; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party encourages local schools to 
teach phonics, penmanship, cursive, and keyboarding in school.  
 
11) WHEREAS parents are responsible for the care and upbringing of their children; 
 
WHEREAS it was never the intent of our nation’s founders that the government would 
ever supersede parental authority in the home; 
  
WHEREAS it has become evident that parental rights are being targeted by international 
and federal organizations and agencies; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports every effort to add 
a parental rights amendment to both the Wyoming and national constitution that will 
permanently protect parents’ rights to choose the type of healthcare and education their 
children receive and empower them to discipline and train their children without fear of 
interference from the state.  
 
12) WHEREAS young people need job skills that produce well-paying jobs; and 
 
WHEREAS  there are diminishing job opportunities for many four-year degrees; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that Wyoming junior colleges receive a mandate to teach the trades.  
Failure to comply should result in a reduction in state funding. 
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Health and Society 
 
1) WHEREAS marriage has historically and across all cultures been the bedrock of 
civilizations and the foundation of family life;  
 
WHEREAS the primary purpose of marriage has always been the procreation and 
nurturing of children, and procreation is an activity unique to the biological 
characteristics of a man and a woman; 
  
WHEREAS children have an inherent dignity and are deserving of the complementary 
nature of a father and a mother; and 
 
WHEREAS the purpose of the state granting certain benefits to married couples is 
because such couples are capable of producing and rearing the country’s future citizens, 
but same sex couples are inherently incapable of producing offspring; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that state laws should foster and protect the integrity of marriage 
and family as traditionally known; and further,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that states should have sovereignty free from interference by other 
jurisdictions in the matter of marriage and family; and further 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that no one be forced to violate their religious beliefs in regard to 
same sex unions; and further, 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that adoption of children be restricted to married couples consisting 
of one man and one woman.  
 
2) WHEREAS treatments with hormones of the opposite sex and gender-change 
surgeries are mutilations of a healthy body; 
 
WHEREAS the safety and privacy of men and women in areas such as restrooms, 
lockers rooms, etc. should be respected; and 
 
WHEREAS young women are being unfairly harmed in sports by competition from 
“transgenders”; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that transgenderism should not be promoted as a normal healthy 
option, that we oppose such hormone therapies and surgeries, and that we demand 
restrooms, locker rooms, and other such areas be used only by those of the appropriate 
biological sex.  Further, we believe that participation in sports must accord with 
biological sex at birth. 
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3) WHEREAS because persons are created in the image of God, they are of 
inestimable worth;  
 
WHEREAS modern science and technology has clearly and most beautifully shown us 
that personhood begins at conception;   
 
WHEREAS persons yet in the womb are at their most vulnerable and unprotected state;  
 
WHEREAS taking the lives of the most vulnerable among us is the most heinous kind of 
murder ever;  
 
WHEREAS to date at least 60 million persons have been murdered through abortion at 
their most vulnerable and unprotected state;  
 
WHEREAS babies conceived through rape and incest, or with abnormalities, are just as 
much human as those who were not, and are not at fault for how they were conceived; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party demands an immediate end 
to murder through the abortion of the most helpless among us; and 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports a Personhood 
Amendment to the Wyoming and U.S. Constitution.  
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that federal tax dollars not be used in the funding of 
abortions including those performed by Planned Parenthood, or any other Title X clinics; 
and that federal tax dollars not be given to organizations or entities that perform 
abortions.  
 
4) WHEREAS the inalienable right to innocent life is from conception to natural 
death; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that euthanasia or any physician-assisted death must be deplored, 
but that individuals' and their legal guardians' or designees' right to refuse medical 
treatment be supported.  
 
5) WHEREAS welfare has great potential to remove the dignity and resourcefulness 
of individual persons;  
 
WHEREAS all work has inherent dignity;  
 
WHEREAS welfare is not meant to be an enabler to people who will not work or are 
living irresponsibly; and  
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WHEREAS using drugs is irresponsible behavior and drug tests are required for 
obtaining and holding many jobs; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports welfare reform that 
will encourage individual responsibility, family responsibility, education, job training, 
and bringing people into the productive work force;  
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that public assistance should encourage job seeking by 
supplementing low-income positions up to the level that one would be receiving without 
a job;  
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that prospective welfare recipients be required to 
accept available jobs, and also undergo drug testing before and while receiving welfare.  
 
6) WHEREAS granting special rights to anyone based on their choice of family 
lifestyle elevates those persons into a privileged status; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party insists that those who engage 
in alternative lifestyles have the basic rights and protections of American citizens but that 
no special rights or privileges be granted to them.  
 
7) WHEREAS the First Amendment rights of many are being violated by federal 
government mandates; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Affordable Care Act should be fully repealed.  
 
8) WHEREAS Wyoming is the perfect state for our nation’s honorably discharged 
veterans to heal and live; and 
 
WHEREAS other states currently offer far more incentive than Wyoming for veterans to 
live in their states; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports attracting veterans 
to the state by raising the property tax exemption for honorably discharged veterans from 
$3,000 to $5,000 annually. Further, we support allowing disabled veterans to deduct the 
percentage of their VA rated disability from their property tax (i.e. if they are 30% 
disabled, they would pay 70% of their rated property tax. If they are 100% disabled, they 
would be exempt from property tax.)  
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9)  WHEREAS it is a Constitutional right of law-abiding citizens to own and possess 
firearms; 
 
WHEREAS businesses engaged in business within our Country are prohibited from 
discrimination practices by law;  
 
WHEREAS there have been select retail business who have chosen to restrict the sales 
of firearms, ammunition and certain accessories to persons under the age of 21; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party decries this discrimination 
policy and encourages its members not to patronize such businesses until they rescind 
their discriminatory policy and afford citizens between the ages of 18 and 21 the 
opportunity to lawfully purchase firearms at their businesses.  
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Immigration and (Illegal) Immigrants 
 
1) WHEREAS illegal immigration is a national problem, and legal immigration is 
unduly difficult;  
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports a simpler, merit-
based immigration system, to support American business while protecting national 
sovereignty; and further 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that ICE strictly enforce immigration law; and further 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports a federal law 
whereby the granting of automatic United States Citizenship by birth is only to an 
individual born of at least one United States citizen.  
 
2) WHEREAS the state of Wyoming is sovereign and should not be bound by edicts 
emanating from the U.S. State Department, NGOs, or the United Nations regarding 
placement of immigrant refugees; and  
 
WHEREAS refugees are not being vetted for criminal or terrorist background, or public 
health risk; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party opposes being forced into 
resettlement of such refugees in the state of Wyoming.  
 
3) WHEREAS immigration enforcement is for the security of all Americans; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports any and all efforts 
to end the efforts of so-called “sanctuary cities” to shield illegal immigrants from 
deportation. 
 
4) WHEREAS a common language is necessary for national unity; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports English as our 
national language.  
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Energy 
 
1) WHEREAS the U.S. has ample resources of oil in ANWR, Bakken, Green River 
Formation on the continental shelf, and in oil shale that can easily be extracted and 
processed in a responsible manner;  
  
WHEREAS the U.S. already has many clean energy processing and distribution facilities 
and could and should build more;  
  
WHEREAS State and local governments can control oil and gas leases on federal lands; 
and,  
WHEREAS there are viable safe nuclear waste storage facilities in the U.S., e.g. the 
Yucca Mountains; 
  
BE IT RESOLVED that we direct our legislators to increase U.S. production and usage 
of oil and other natural U.S. resources in a safe way that does not endanger the 
environment, and build more processing and distribution facilities.  
 
2) WHEREAS our nuclear power plants and many other coal-based power plants are 
aging,  
 
WHEREAS regulation creates an unreasonable burden to overcome in building new 
plants,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party supports legislation that 
would permanently reduce unnecessary regulation preventing the building of new 
facilities and further supports national efforts to promote the building of new power 
plants, and the necessary infrastructure to support those plants.  
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Foreign Policy and Defense 
 
1) WHEREAS the United Nations is an ineffective socialist organization;   
 
WHEREAS history has proven socialism to promote poverty, blood baths, holocausts, 
and evil dictatorships;  
 
WHEREAS we oppose the subordination of American troops to any foreign or 
multinational organization; and,  
 
WHEREAS we oppose the United Nations Law of the Sea Treaty and the Convention on 
the Rights of the Child; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party demands that sovereignty of 
the United States not be compromised or surrendered to any organization; and further,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that we demand the withdrawal of the United States from the United 
Nations; and further,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED in the meantime we demand that dues paid by the United States to 
the United Nations be reduced to a “proportional” amount similar to that paid by other 
nations and that the United Nations headquarters be moved to another host country; and 
further,  
 
BE IT RESOLVED we demand the cessation of all military activity that includes 
requiring U.S. military men and women to serve under the U.N. or other foreign 
country chains of command, including the rendering of aid under the authority of the 
U.N.  
 
2) WHEREAS a vigorous pro-homosexual and transgender agenda in the military is 
not conducive to military discipline and unit cohesion, and is apt to incite violence and 
therefore weaken the military; and,  
 
WHEREAS social engineering and social experimentation have no proper place in the 
military environment;  
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Park County Republican Party discourages the policy of 
homosexuals in the military and calls for the elimination of government-funded gender 
alteration, all therapy, and any associated medical expenses. 
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